Feb. 17th, nine hardy souls
braved the wind, rain and
weather to ride at Danville
Georgetown.
It was kind of cool, literally
and figuratively. Someone that used the trails between the time we
put the flags up and the Saturday ride must have thought it funny to
remove a number of our flags.
This made it interesting with a few missed turns. Still we found our way and had a lot
of fun. Great trails, easy water crossings and views of the Cedar river.
The sun came out for the potluck following the ride and the food was fantastic with
Sharbono’s stew, Sam’s great bean dish, BBQ pork, rolls and much more. Everyone
left stuffed and happy.
Join us for the Chapter Ride on April 14th ; the place to be
announced soon.
Jack & Jim, your Trail Scouts

We met at 9:00 in the Lieutenant Governor’s Senate Rules Room in Olympia on Feb. 19th. We heard from
Senator Judy Warnick and Jon Snyder, the Governor’s Recreation Policy Director, for a heads up on what was
happening this Legislative Session. After the meeting, we all dispersed to appointments with our Senators and
Representatives.
While having lunch, we sat with a lobbyist that gave us
several names of Senators and Representatives that
we should drop in on. Many were on the Floor and not
in their offices but we left calendars and sheets of bills
that are important to BCH and equestrians. BCHW also
had a ‘fact sheet’ that had a breakdown of each Chapter’s volunteer hours and the value of those hours, over
66,000 Hours with a value of over $2,000,000.
We got lots of laughs passing each other as we shuffled between office buildings. All in all, it was a great
time and very educational.

Jack Gillette
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What you need to do:

. Auditors welcome
. Horse water
available
. Please keep
dogs on leash

. Call Ron Downing to assure
your space 253.848.3820
. Bring your riding animal and
your packing animal
. Bring a lunch, hay for your
animals and a fork to clean up
any mess; take manure home
in your trailer!
 Several types of packing
outfits will be available for
you to try
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At the upcoming WA State Horse Expo held at the Clark County Event Center on March 2-4, BCHW will
once again participate with the BCHW-LNT and chapter display's.
These two large wall tents are impressive and popular for the many visitors in attendance over this three
day event. Member Chapters can utilize this time to promote and advertise state and chapter events,
fund raiser rides, prize rides, steak rides or scavenger hunts etc.
Send your printed event flyers to: Jim Anderson,
P.O. Box 418, Brush Prairie, WA 98606 by February 28th. To volunteer for a shift coverage contact: Jim Anderson 360-835-5719 or muleman1951@gmail.com

Wildflower Veterinary
Services
6010 260th St. East
Graham, WA 98338
253.847.1626

Call to sign up.
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Great Gravel Haul
8 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
Photos by Louise Caywood

Join DNR staff and partners from the Back Country Horsemen
of Washington, Tacoma Trail Cruisers, Washington ATV Association and Friends of Capitol Forest to give back to Capitol
State Forest trails near Olympia.
This year, volunteers will be spreading gravel, repairing trail
tread and enhancing the
Mima Falls
Trailhead.
Meet at the
Mima Falls
Trailhead at 8
a.m. for regisBill Rodwell, Tom Faubion
tration and
coffee, followed by a
Terry & Suzanne Smith, Sam Nohra
safety
briefing
and work assignments at 9 a.m.
Lunch will be provided thanks to the BCHW Pierce
County
Chapter.
What to bring: Volunteers should bring water,
weather-appropriate clothing and work gloves.
If you plan to bring stock animals, please contact
Dave Jones on Lil
Ed Haefliger at edsueh@msn.com or 360-427-4297 for
pre-approval.
Directions: Meet at the Mima Falls Trailhead. Start in Littlerock. Go west for .8 miles. Turn left on
Mima Road. Go 1.3 miles. Turn right on Bordeaux Road. Go .7 miles. Turn right on Marksman
Road. Go .9 miles. Turn left. Go .2 miles to site.
This event is eligible for a voucher toward a complimentary Discover Pass.
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PCC Rides & Campouts

Join DNR Coordinator, Rob Humes, for a
work party at Sahara Creek Campground outside
of Elbe.
Dress warmly with gloves and work boots and
meet at the Pavilion at 8 AM on
Saturday, March 31, 2018.
Call Rob at 253.320.0510 if you want to know
exactly what kind of work you’ll be doing.
Working at Elbe will give you an 8 hour certificate
to apply to your free DNR Discover Pass when
you turn in 24 hours worth of certificates.

There will be no
PCC Chapter ride
in March due to the
DNR Gravel Pack
… we’ll all be
there!

March
No PCC ride in March
April 14
PCC Ride, more info to come
May 17-20 PCC Campout: BBQ Flats
June
No PCC ride in June
July 5-8 Chapter Campout: TBA
Aug.23-26 Chapter Campout: TBA
Sept.13-16 Chapter Campout: Kalama
Oct. 6
PCC Ride, more info to come

PCC Fund Raisers
July 28 PCC Prize Ride, Elbe
August Fair Parking (TBA)
September (No Rodeo Parade)

PCC Membership Meetings
March
28
POTLUCK
April
25
May
23
June
27
POTLUCK
July
25
August
22
September
26
POTLUCK
October
24
November
(No Membership Mtg)
December
(No Membership Mtg,
join us at the Christmas Party on
Dec. 8)
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BCHW Saw Training and Certification Courses -Pierce County Chapter
The use of both chain and crosscut saws is frequently and
routinely required of BCHW volunteers in order to accomplish their roles. All volunteers working on the trails must
be certified to use a chain and/or crosscut saw and have
current WFA/CPR card. To help volunteers obtain these
certifications, the Pierce County Chapter conducts crosscut
and chain saw certification and recertification training
classes for BCHW trail maintenance volunteers.
What is a BCHW Saw Certification Course?
The “A” or “B” level certification or recertification is a
one-day course. These courses are conducted by highly
skilled and experienced “C” level instructor sawyers. The instructors are trained by either the US Forest Service
and/or the BCHW Saw Certification Instructor Program Course management staff at the C-level of proficiency.
 Individual sawyers certified at the “A” or “Apprentice” level must recertify each year.
 Individual sawyers certified as “B” or “Sawyer” level must recertify every 2 years.
Individual sawyers certified as “C” or “Journeyman” level must recertify every 3 years.
The certification will cover the following topics:
 A job-hazard analysis to identify the hazards associated with the task, abatement actions that can eliminate or
reduce hazards, and first-aid supplies and emergency evacuation procedures
 A discussion of personal protective equipment (PPE) required for saw operation
 Situational awareness
 A hands-on demonstration of chain or crosscut saw use and saw maintenance
 A discussion of common chain or crosscut saw tasks and techniques, including bucking, limbing and swamping.
Falling standing trees is not covered nor allowed.
 Safe ax work
 Emergency communications
 Hands-on opportunities to demonstrate sawing, situational awareness and training skills.

To learn more about the BCHW Saw Certification Course
and obtain an application form, contact Gary Zink, saw certifying instructor, 253-631-4004 or email garyzink@comcast.net. Or contact certifying instructor Tom
Faubion tkfaubion@alliancelg.com , 360-879-5633.
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Going to the ‘dry side’: Wenas
Summer is just around the corner when PCC
heads to Eastern Washington to bask in the
sunshine and enjoy the wildflowers.

The month of May seems a long way off
when we’re just in March, but there is a lot
to do in just two months. If this is your first
campout, Wenas is one of the easiest and
safest places to enjoy camping with friends
and animals. The country is wide open with
an easy, camping environment. This is a
great place for first-time people-campers
and a great place for stock that’s camped
only a few times (your first campout should
be at Elbe).
For experienced campers, you can travel a
whole day and never see another rider.
There are new vault toilets and the creek’s
are still flowing so stock water is not an issue but plan on bringing people water.
There are lots of big pines to highline to. We
generally have an informal potluck on Saturday night...be sure to come to Membership
Meetings for more details.
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Start doing now:
1. Condition your animals: plan on
riding at least once a week.
2. Fix any truck or trailer issues.
3. Check and correct any tack
issues.
4. Make a list of people camping
supplies.
5. Gather horse camping supplies.
6. Plan on shoeing* your animals in
April. *This is a very rocky area &
animals need to be shod.

What’s my plan for camping? If you are a first time camper or with limited camping
experience, consider the following:
My Animals:
1. Does your horse load and unload without problems? If this is an issue, get HELP NOW. If you haven’t
practiced, use these next 2 months to condition them to standing quietly in the trailer. If you’re not sure how
to go about this, ask any Board member or another experienced friend on how to go about this. It’s a lot
easier to learn loading correctly than to UNLEARN bad behaviors.
2. Do you know how to drive a truck and trailer correctly? Do you know how to start and stop so that your
animals do not scramble?
3. Does your horse stand quietly tied, does he know how to highline? Do you know how to quickly tie a safety
knot and know what to do if a horse panics while tied? Ask experienced PCC members. Your first
experience camping with your horse should be close to home (like Sahara Creek Horse Camp at Elbe) so
that if you run into trouble or get frustrated you can get home quickly. Although Dr. Gillette is usually with
us when we go camping, we can’t rely on him to get us out of trouble. Learn as much as you can, as close
to home, as possible.
4. Is your horse trained to stand quietly while you mount and then stand still while you adjust yourself? I think
I have seen more accidents while mounting than almost any other situation, particularly if there is a group
of animals present.
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PCCBCH Membership Meeting Mtg. January 24, 2018 Elk Plain Grange
Meeting Called to order @ 7 PM by Vice President Jack Gillette for Terry Smith, minutes by Kathy Jones for Nancy
Wiest
Guests: Bob & Cathy Edeldorf, Debbie Hoberg, Gail Alquist
Acceptance of minutes from Oct. 25, 2017—msp
Call for individual Officers & Committee Reports
*President-Terry Smith absent, Jack Gillette taking his place
*Vice President-Jack Gillette: no report
*Secretary-: Kathy Jones for Nancy Wiest; no report
*Treasurer-Cindy Ross: Chapter is solvent;
*Communication: Lisa Swineheart: absent, no report
*Director’s Report:-Louise Caywood: no report
*Alternate Director-position open
*Trail Scouts-Jack Gillette & Jim Sharbono: New Year’s Day ride a great success, over 30 people attended. Next
Ride: Feb. 17th at Danville/Georgetown; Jack will be preparing maps and sending them by email. This ride is good
for timid riders; some areas provide great views. We will have a potluck after the ride; parking area can hold 20 rigs.
*eNoose-Kathy Jones: Feb. issue should be out next week
*Advertising: position open.
*DNR Maintenance-Rob Humes- Rob & Dave Jones rode on Jan.6th; whole east end is clear; all work parties will
now start at Sahara Creek campground because that information is posted on the DNR website; Nancy Barker is
back as our Elbe Coordinator for DNR. The next DNR Work Party is on Feb. 24th. Rob notes that he will need riders
and packers as well as people on foot.
*Mt. Rainer Maintenance: Mt. Rainier is currently buried in snow.
*USFS Maintenance –Jay Adams, absent.
*Volunteer Hours-absent, no report.
*Leave No Trace position is vacant
Jackets,TShirts,Vests: position open
Saddle Miles--Sally Wilson reported that saddle miles for 2018 are in effect; report your ride mileage to Sally and
potentially win a prize at the end of the year.
*Website Chair-Mark Vetter: absent, no report
. *New Members: Judy Mitton: absent & no report
*Facebook-Louise Caywood: no report *Legislative-Suzanne Smith: absent; Dr. Gillette volunteered to carpool
for Legislative Day on Feb. 19th in Olympia, contact him if interested.
*Safety Officer: position is vacant
*Hospitality-Joy Humes is now in charge of hospitality for Member meetings
Old Business:
*Ron Downing discussed the PCC Pack Clinic in February; flyer will be sent to members.
*Jack introduced a promotional flyer for PCC; members to print out, cut tabs at the bottom and leave at tack stores,
feed stores and give to vets and farriers.
*Great Gravel Haul produced by DNR; Sally Wilson and Mike Lentz will be cooking; members working at the Gravel
Haul to bring food items to add to lunch like potato and macaroni salads, bread and cookies; our contact for this
event is Bob Stover 253.303.1034
*PCC property: Jack urged everyone that has borrowed PCC pots and pan to bring them to him; Sally and Mike will
need them to cook at the Gravel Haul.
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

New Business
*4H Tack Sale: Louise Caywood has arranged for PCCBCHW to have a booth at Tacoma Unit on Feb. 3rd, staffing
volunteers may still be needed
*BCHW Saw Training and Certification Course: Dave Jones spoke regarding the sawyer classes to be held on April
8th.
*Prize Ride: Jack noted that it is not too early to think about the Prize Ride on July 21; we need a chairperson for
this
*Fair Parking: Rob Humes has graciously volunteered to head this 4-day effort (Aug. 9-12); he needs a scheduler to
phone and schedule volunteers; members, start thinking about hours and days you can volunteer.
Good-Of-The-Order
Joan Burlingame spoke on several related issues regarding saving open space for equestrian trails; she is chairing a
citizens’ group for the Pierce County Council; this group is tasked during the next 3 years with planning recreational
opportunities in Pierce County for the next 10 years; there are 13 user groups represented on the council. Regarding
number of acres set aside in each of the three counties, King County has 30,000, Snohomish has 10, 000 and
Pierce County only has 5,000. The council’s first job is to inventory potential acreages: they want to focus on the
prairie lands and the western edge of the County. The Council meets once a month at the Puyallup Library. She is
asking for riders to send her ideas about public or private lands that might be incorporated into this program.
Joan also shared a ride to the Middle Fork of the Snoqualmie (Dutch Miller Gap): there are 3 very ravines, waterfalls
and a hot springs for which you can make a reservation.
BCHW is offering EquiSource liability insurance to members. .
Meeting adjourned 8:20 PM, MSP
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March
02-04 Horse Expo in Clark County @Vancouver, WA; visit the BCHW LNT booth
03
Practice Gravel Pack with Ron Downing 253.312.1072
10
Horse First Aid Clinic @ Wildflower Vet. Clinic: free to PCC members but you MUST register;
Dr. Jack Gillette 253.847.1626
16-18 BCHW Rendezvous in Ellensburg, WA; contact: Louise Caywood Louise Caywood
253.535.3767
20
Executive Board Mtg. (Tuesday before Member Mtg) 7 PM; location: Tonalas Mexican Restau
rant in Elk Plain; Contact: Jack Gillette 253.847.1626
24
Great Gravel Haul; DNR & users groups @Capital Forest; contact: Bob Stover 253.303.1034
28
PCC Membership Business Mtg. POTLUCK!!!; 7 PM, Elk Plain Grange; contact:
Jack Gillette 253.847.1626
31
Elbe Work Party @ Sahara Creek Campground; contact: Rob Humes 253.320.0510
April
01
Easter Sunday
01
Easter Sunday horse rides; contact: Ron Downing 253.312.1072
07
Leave No Trace BCHW class
08
Saw Certification Class @ Enumclaw; Tom Faubion tkfaubion@alliancelg.com , 360-879-5633
14
PCC Chapter Ride; more info to come
17
Executive Board Mtg. (Tuesday before Member Mtg) 7 PM; location: Tonalas Restaurant Elk
Plain; Contact: Jack Gillette 253.847.1626
21
Elbe Work Party @ Sahara Creek Campground; contact: Rob Humes
253.320.0510
23
BCHA Annual Meeting @ Spokane
25
PCC Membership Business Mtg.; 7 PM, Elk Plain Grange; contact:Jack
Gillette
253.847.1626
May
06
12

Longears Meeting; 1 PM @
Elbe Work Party @ Sahara Creek Campground; contact: Rob Humes
253.320.0510
13
Mother’s Day
15
Executive Board Mtg. (Tuesday before Member Mtg) 7 PM; location: Tonalas Mexican Restau
rant in Elk Plain; Contact: Jack Gillette 253.847.1626
17-20 PCC Campout BBQ Flats; contact: contact:Jack Gillette 253.847.1626
*When a work party at Elbe is listed as ‘Designated”, work done on this day accumulates hours for a
free Discover s so you can park, without charge, on Department of Natural Resource (DNR) lands.
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2018 PCC Board Members
Voting Board Members
President

OPEN
Vice President
Jack Gillette: 253.847.1626;
horsedoc@rainierconnect.com
Secretary
Nancy Wiest: 253.948.2528;
msnansay@msn.com
Treasurer & Communications & Membership

(Voting Board Members, con’t)

VOLUNTEER HOURS COORDINATOR
Betsy Hargrove: 253.210.5630;
mary.hargrove@gmail.com
Advertising Chair:OPEN
Voting Past President :
Mike Lentz, 253.381.2868

Cindy Ross; 253.209.4877;
bchtreasurer@outlook.com

Director to BCHW
Louise Caywood: 253-732-8105 ;
saddledupW@aol.com

Alt. Director to BCHW: OPEN
eNOOSE Editor
Kathy Jones: 425.260.8333;
kathy@jonescreativeservices.com

Trail Scouts
Trail Scout #1: Jack Gillette: 253.847.1626;
horsedoc@rainierconnect.com
Trail Scout #2: Jim Sharbono: 253.307.5358;
shareinvestments.js@gmail.com
TRAIL MAINTENANCE COORDINATORS
DNR: Rob Humes: 253.320.0510;
randjranch@comcast.net

Mt. Rainier: Rob Humes: 253.320.0510;
randjranch@comcast.net

USDAFS/PCT: Jay Adams: 253.370.8325;
brush451@yahoo.com

Appointed Committee Chairs
(non-voting members)
Facebook:Louise Caywood:
253-732-8105; saddledupW@aol.com

Hospitality: Joy Humes: 253.278.7433
Jackets/TShirts/ Vests: OPEN
Legislative Liaison: OPEN
Leave No Trace (LNT): OPEN
New Member Coordinator: Judy Mitton:
253.848.4178
Safety Officer: OPEN
Saddle Miles: Sally Wilson: 253.592.4609
Sunshine: Judy Mitton: 253.848.4178/
Debbie Vetter: 253.445.1793
Website: Mark Vetter: 253.312.7760;
cougs1983@gmail.com

Pierce County Chapter eNoose for March 2018
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Pierce County Chapter of Back Country Horsemen of WA

“BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN”
Our membership is open to all equine
enthusiasts who want to enjoy, as well
as protect, our recreational riding lands.
Although we have a number of members who pack with horses and mules,
most of our members are day riders who
either drive in for a day ride or camp at
the trailhead.
Back-country packers, front-country riders, or any equine enthusiast who agree
that public lands should remain open to
the recreational use of stock are welcome in our organization
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Join Us on Facebook !
1. Go to Facebook.com
2. Join FB or login
3. Search for ‘Pierce County
Chapter’
4. Send a request to join.
5. Add ’Pierce County Chapter’
to your ‘groups’.
6.Start monitoring the conversation.
7.Go on an ‘ad hoc’ ride!

EDITOR Policies:
The “NOOSE” is published monthly.
Deadline for submission of articles
is the 15th of the month prior to
publication.
Articles may be edited for clarity
and length. Non-copywrited
materials are welcome, subject to
limitations.
Opinions and views expressed are
not necessarily the opinions of
BCH.

May the road rise up to meet you
But not from the back of a bucking horse
May the waters flow full and easy
But not when you break through the ice
May the year be a long and easy ride
Through green pastures and heartfelt happiness
Jane Morton

Send submissions to:
KP Jones P.O. Box 546
McKenna, WA 98558 or
email
kathy@jonescreativeservices.
com

NEXT MEMBERSHIP MEETING @ ELK PLAIN GRANGE
21817 Mountain Hwy E, Spanaway, WA 98387
MARCH 28, 2018
Facebook: Pierce County Chapter
www.pccbchwa.org

